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MR, WITHERING'S CONSUMPTION AND 

ITS CURE. 
A DOMESTIC EXTRAVAGANZA—BY T. HOOD. 

“And who was Mr. Withering?” 
Mr. Withering, gentle reader, was a drysaltcr 

of Dowgate hill. Not that be dealt in salt, dry 
or wet—or, as you might dream, in dry salt s1o<*- 

fishing, and finning haddies, like the salesmen in | 
Thames street, the commodities in which he 

trafficked, wholesale, were chiefly drug* and dye- 
woods, a business whereby he had managed t* 

accumulate a moderate fortune. Hi* character 

was unblemished—his hafiits regular and domes- 

tic; but although advanced in years beyond tne 

middle age, he was still a bachelor. 
“Aud consumptive! Why, then, according to 

Dr. lmrav's book, he had hair of light color, large 
blue eyes, long evela*hes, white and regular teeth. 

long fingers, with tne nails cowrac*™. or rm >c.i, « 

fiender figure, and a lair anil Mourning counte- 

nance.” 
Not exactly, miss; Mr. W ithermg was rather | 

dark. % 

“Oh yes—as the doctor says, tht tuberculous 

consumption is not confined to person* ol san- 

guineous temperaments and lair complexion. It 

also belongs to those ot a very diiU rent uppi ai- 

ance^ The subjects of thi" a (Tec t ion are often ot 

a swarthy and dark complexion, with coarse skin, 
dark hair, long eyelashes, black eyes, thick upper- 
lip, short fingers, broad nails, and a more robust 
habit of body, with duller intellect, and a careb "g 

or less active disposition. ’ 

Nay, that is still not Mr. Withering. To tell 

the truth, he was not like a consumptive subject— 
not pigeon-breasted, but broad-chested: not emaci- 

ated, but plump as a partridge; not hectic in cob r, 

but as healthily ruddy as a red streak apple: not 

languid, but as brisk as a bee;—in short, a < <*m- 

fortab.e little gentleman, of the Pickwick class, 
with something quizzical, perhaps, but nothing 
phthisical in his appearance. 

“Why, then, what was the matter with the 

man?-' 
A decline, madam. Not the rapid dec^y ol na- 

ture, so called, but one ol those declines u hick an 

unfortunate lover has sometimes to endure tiom 

the lips of a cruel beauty; for Mr. .Withering, 
though a steady, plodding man of business, m hi* 

ware-nouse, or countinsphouse, wa> m hi" pai l' ', 

or study a rather romantic and sensitive cfeatuie, 
with a strong turn for the sentimental, which he 

had been nourishing by his course of reading— 
chiefly in the poets, and especially such as dealt in 

love elegies, like his favorite Hammond, not to 

forget Shenstone, whom, in common with many 
readers of his standing, he regarded as a very 
nightingale of sweetness and pathos m expressing 
the tender passion. Nay, ht? evt*n vrntur. •! «>r- 

rasionally to clothe his own amatory sentiments 

in verse, and in sundry poems painted his tor- 

ment* by flames and dirts and other instrument" 

of cruelty, no shockingly, that but for certain al- 

legorical touches, he might have been thought to 

be describing the ingenious torture ot some poor 
white captive bv a red Indian squaw. 

But, alas! his poetry, original or borrowed, 
was of no more avail than his plain prose again#’ 
it. tl'h IO 

m the bosom of Miss Buckle. He might as well 
have tried to move all Flintshire by a geological 
essay; t>r to have picked his way with a toothpick 
in a fossil Saurain. The obdurate lady had a soul 
above trade, and the otter of the dry suiter and lo- 
ver, with his dying materials, iu either line, was 

met by what is called atlat refusal, though it soun- 

eed rather as if set in a sharp. 
Now in such cases it is usual for the rejected 

one to go into something or other, the nature ot 

which depends on the temperament and circum- 

stances of the individual; and 1 will give you si\ 

guesses, gentle reader, as to what it was that Mr. 

Withering went into when he was refused by Mis> 
ruckle. 

“Into mourningr'' No. 
“Into a tantrum?” No. 
“Into the Serpentine?'’ No; nor intn the Thames 

to sleep in peace in Bugsby’s Hole. 
“Into the army or navy?” No. 
“Into a madhouse?*’ No. 
“Into a hermitage?” No ; nor into a monas- 

tery. 
The truth is, he opportunely remembered that 

his father's great aunt. Diana, after a great disap- 
pointment in love, was carried oil by pthisis pul- 
raonalis; and as the disease is hereditary, he lelt 

morally, as well as physically and grammatically, 
that he must, would, could, should, and ought to j 
go, like a true Withering, into a consumption. 

“And did he, sir?” 
He did, miss; and so resolutely, that he sold otl 

bis business at at a sacrifice, and retired, in order 
to devote the rest of his life to dy ing for Amanda, 
alias Miss Susan Buckle. And a long job it pro- 
mised to be: for he gloried in dying very hard,and 
in piningfor her—which, of course, is not done in 

a day. And, truly, instead of a lover going oft* at 

a pop, like Werter, it must be much more satis- 
factorv to a cruel beauty to see her victim deliber- 

ately expiring, like a dolphin, and dying ol as ma- 

ny hues—now crimson with indignation, then lock- 

ing blue with despondency, anon yellow with 

jaundice, or green with jealousy—and at last fa- 

ding into a melancholy mud color, and thence 

darkening into the black tinge of despair and 
death. 

u But "did Mr. Withering actually go into a con- ; 
sumption?" 

As certainly, miss, as a passenger >teps of his 
own accord into an omnibus that is going to 

Gravesend. He had been refused, and had a strong 
sentimental impression that all the rejected and 

forsaken martyrs of true love were carried oft, | 
sooner or later, by the same insidious disease. 
Accordingly his first ^tep was* remove from the 
too keen air of Pentonville, to the milder climate : 

of Brompton, where he took a small detached j 
house, adapted to the state of single blessedness to 

which he was condemned. 
His establishment consisted but of two female 

servants—namely, a housemaid, and a middle- 
aged woman, at once cook, housekeeper, and the 
nurse, who professedly belonged to a consumptive 
family; and, therefore, knew what was good or 

bad, or neither, for all pulmonary complaints.— 
Her name was Button. She was tail, iarge- 
boned, and hard featured; with a loud voice, a 

stern eye, and the decided manner cf a military j 
sergeant; a personage adapted, and in fact accus- { 
tomed. to rule much more refractory patients 
than her master, ft did not, indeed, require much j 
persuasion to induce him to take to wearing ‘disj- 
oin next to his skin," or woolen comforters round 

bis throat and wrists, or even a hare-skin on his 1 

uhest in an east wind. He wqs easily Jed to « 

adopt cork soles and clogs against wet, and a 

great-coat in coid weather, naV. toe was even out- ( 

talked into putting bis jaw into those hideous 
contrivance* called respirators. But this was 

j 
nothing. He was absolutely compelled to give ( 

up all animal food and fermented liquors—to re- ! 

nounce successively his joint, bis steak, his chop, s 

his chicken, bis calves’s feet, his drop of brandy, j j 
bis gin and water. ;his glass of wine, h\< bot- 1 

led porter, his draught ditto, and his ale, . 

town to that bitter, pale sort, that be used to 

■all his-Rassa relief. Xo, he was not even ah. ■ 

owed to taste the table-beer.' He had promised, 
to be consumptive, and Mrs. Button took him at 

hi* word. As much light pudding, sago, tii ro 

root tapioca, or gruel—with toast-ar.d-vvaUT, 

barlcv-water, whey, or apple-tea. as otten as he 
, 

pleased; but a; 10 meat or “stimulcsses, st.t 

would as soon give him “Allick's acid, or ■ cofo- 

eivesupplement." : 

To this dictation, the patient first demurred,j 
but soon submitted. Nothing is- more lami- 
nating or dangerous to a man just rejec ft ! 

a female, than the show of kindnes by apother ot 

the *ex. It restores him to self-love, reversestnc ; 

sentence of social excommunication just pro-! 
nounced against him, and contradicts the moral f 
annihilation implied in the phrase of being no- ; 
thin-to nobody.” A secret well known to the 

sex,"and which explain* how so many un.ortimate 
( 

gentlemen, crossed in love, happen to marrv the ; 

housemaid, the cook, or any kind of creature in 

petticoats—the first Sister of Charity, Mark, 
brown or carrotty, who cares a cus 

i;Oh! a custard for their appetite, or a comtorler ; 

for their health.” 
Even so with Mr. Withering, lie had offered 

himself, from the top of his ftrutus to the sok of 

his shoe, to Miss Fuckle, who had plumply told: 

him he was not worth having as a gilt; nnd vet, 

here—in the verv depth of his humiliation, when 

he would hardly' have bequeathed his rejected 
bodv to an anatomical lecturer—here vv*« a fe- 

male, not merely caring for his person in general, < 

but for some parts of it in particular—his poor | 

throct and precious chest, In* delicate tracoea, 

his irritable broirhial tuft**, anti his tender mn.>. 

Nevertheless, do onerous ta*. was imposed on his 

gratitude. The only return required—ami how 

could he refuse?—w as liift taking a temperance, 
or, rather, a total ab>tinenc<; pledge, for ins own 

benefit. 
So he supped his semi-solids, and s\\ allow e<1 .os 

slop-: merely remarking, on one occasion, after a 

rather rigorous course of hai ley-wabr, that, if his 

consumption iucvcaacd, he thought he should “try 
Madeira.'1 

“And did her" 
Yes, madam; but very cautiously. That i< to 

not 1a x whole i-lxiid, but onU * bottle »* • 

time. 
In the mean time, Mr. XX ithenng continued 

as plump as a partridge, and as ros) as a red- 

streak apple. No symptoms of the imputed dis- 

ease made their appearance. He slept well; 
well of sago, £ve.; drank well of baiJe)-watcr, 
and the like: and shook hands with a palm not 

euite so hard and div us a dead palm of the d->- 

,‘rt. 1 Te had neither hectic du-Us nor diortm>< 

of breath; nor yet pain in the chest, to which 

three several physicians, in consultation, applied 
their stethoscopes. 

Dr. A. hearing nothing M all. 
Dr. B. nothing particular. 
Dr. (\ nothing wrong. 
And Dr. F. distinctly hearing a cad-like voice 

proclaiming 44 \1I right.'1 
Mr. Withering, nevertheless, \va- dying —it not 

of consumption ot ennui—the mental wcaiuu 
1 of w hich he mi-took f r the physical latitude so 

1 characteristic of the other disco**1. 
In -pitc, thercfmc, of the faculty, la* clung to 

| the poetical theory that he was a blighted dry- 
salter withering prematun Iv on hi- stem—ano- 

ther victim of unrequited love, whom the utmost 

eare could retain hut a few short months from 

his cold grave—a cun\ktiou he expressed to 

poster it\ in a series of Pttiurehiati sonnet*, and 

m plain prose to his housekeeper, w ho only insis- 

ted the more rigidly on what she railed hi r re- 

gimental rules'’" for his regimen, with the appro- 

priate addition of Iceland mos>— a recipe to 

which he quietly submited, though obstinately re- 

jecting other prescriptions of provincial origin — 

namelv, snail- beaten up with milk, la vain -he, 

told him of tier experience in Flanders, that they 
were reckoned not only nourishing but relishing 
by the Belgian*, who, after chopping them with 

breadcrumbs and -w«et her1)-, broi!**d t'nem a 

the shells, in * ach of which a small hole was 

made, to enable the French epicure to blow out 

the contents. Her master £eci*ively set his lace 
! _• .U. ... .,a»Iiai,i,I rr n! itulliiV on- 

ougli, that the operation ol ►uail» must he too 

slow for any galloping complaint. 
There was, however, one experiment, of w hich 

on his own recommendation, Mr. Withering re- 

solved to make a trial—change of air of course 

involving change ol scene. Accordingly, pack- 
ing his best suits and a few- changes of linen in 
his carpet-bag, he took an inside place in the Has- 

ting* roa'*h, arid was whirled down ere night to 

that favorite Cinque.-* port. 
And for the first fortnight, thanks to the brac- 

ing vet mild air of the place, which gave tone to 

his nerves without injury to his che-t, the re- 

milt exceeded his mo**t anguine expectations. 
But alas! he was doomed to a relapse—a revul- 
sion so severe, that, in a more advanced stage ot 

His complaint, he ought to have “gone out like a 

snuff." 
“What, wet feet and a damp bed."’ 
No, madam; but from a promenade, with dry 

soles, on a bright day in dune, and in a balmy air, 
that would not have injured a lung of lawn- 

pa per. 
“Poor Mr. Withering!” 
Happy for him had he but walked in another 

direction—up to the castle, or down to the 

beach; had he only bent his steps downward to 

Harlington or Bexiiill; or eastward to fairlight, 
or the fish-ponds. But his sentimental bias would 

carry him toward* Lover's Seat; and there,on the 

seat'itself, he beheld his lost \mandn, or rather 
Mi-s Buckle, or still more properly .Mrs. Scrim- 

gcour, who, w ith her bridegroom, had come to 

spend the honeymoon at green Hasting*. I he 
astounded dry sa'lter stood aghast and agape at the 

unexpected encounter; but the iady, coid aim 

cutting a> the east wind, vouchsafed no sign of 

recognition. 
The effect of this meeting was a new shock to 

hit system. He felt, at the very moment, that 

lie had a hectic flush, hot and coid tits, with pal- 
pitation at the heart; and his disease set it again 
with increased severity. Yes he w as a doomed 
man, and might at once betake himself to the last 

resource of the consumptive. 
“Not,”said he, “that all the ass’s milk in Eng- 

land would lengthen his years.” 
Impressed with thi> conviction, and heartily 

disgusted with Hasting*, he repacked his carpet- 
* _4__ 1 i.w l... I I iH'HllM 

Uvl*;, UilU IClUMiWU uj me mov evuv.. -7 

Uiiilv convinced, whatever the pace ot the Rocket 
or the nature of the road, that he was going very 
fast, aid all down hill. 

li was about tea o'clock at night wnen Mr. 

Withering arrived at his own residence in Brooip- 
ton; b R, although there was a^ light in the par- 
lor, considerable time elapsed be.ore tie e*>uld gain 
admittance. 

At last, after repeated knockiugs, ond ringings, 
the street door was opened, and disclosed Mrs. ; 

Button, who w elcomed her master with an agita- 
tion winch be attributed at once to bis unexpec- 
ted return, and the marked change lor the worse, 
w hich of course w as visible in his face. 

I 

“Yes, you may well he shocked—but here, pay 
the coachman, and shut the door, for J am in a 

draught. You may w ell be shocked and alarmed, 
for 1 am looking, I know like death; but ble«s 
ine, Mrs. Button, the house smells very savory!” 

“It's the drains as vou -mill, sir," said the house-' 

keeper; “they always do smell strongish afore 
rain.” 

“Yes, we shall have wet weather, 1 believe—j 
and it may be the drains—though 1 never smelt 

anything in iuy lile so like beefsteak and onion5! 

“Why, then, to tell the truth,” said Mrs. Butr 
ton, “it is beef and inguus; it's a favorite dish of 

mine, and as vou are forbid animal food, 1 thought 
I'd just treat myself in your absence, so as not to 

:antalizc you w ith the smell." 
“Very good, Mrs. Button, and very considerate, 

rhpugh, with your lungs, l hardly approve of hot 

suppers. But there seems to be another smell 
ibout the house—yes—most decidedly—the smell 
)f tobacco.” 

“Oh, that's the plants!" exclaimed the house- 

keeper—“the geraniums that I've been smoking, 
hey were eaten up alive with green animalcules.” 

“Humph!” said Mr. Withering, wdio snuffing 
ibout like a spaniel, at last made a point at the 
housekeeper herself. ; 

“It's very odd—very odd indeed—but there is 

1 sort of perfume about you, Mrs. Button—not p 

exactly lavender or Eau de Coiongne—but ^ 
ike the smell of liquor,” 

“Law , sir!" exclaimed the housekeeper, with a i 

rather hysterical chuckle, “the sharp nose you)] 
have, sureIV. Weli, sure enough, the tobacco I 

smoke did make me squeamish and I sent out for 

a small quantity of arduous spirits just to settle 

my stomach. But never mind the luggage, sir, ( 

V\\ see to that, while you go to the drawing-room j 
and the sofa, for you do look like death, and that j 
is the truth.” | 

And, suiting her action to her words, she tried 

to bustle her master towards the staircase; but 

his sus[ icions were now excited, and, making a j 
pig-like dodge around his driver, he bolted into 

the parlor, where he beheld a spectacle that fully 
justified his misgivings, 

“Lord 1 what did we see, sirr’* 
Nothing horrible, madman—only a cloth laid 

for supper, with plates, knives and forks, and 

tumblers for two. At one end of the table stood j 
a foaming quart-pot of porter; at the < thcr, a; 
black bottle, labelled “Cream of the Valley;" j 
while in the middle were a large smoking hot j 
beefsteak and onions. For a minute he wondered ! 

who was to be the second party to the least, till, 1 

guided by a iejection in the looking-glass, he 

turned towards the parlor-door, behind which, 
bolt upright and motionless as wax-work, he saw 

a man, as the old song says, 
“Where nae man should be.'1 

“Heyday! Mrs. Button, whom have we here?” 
“If vou please, sir,” replied the abashed house- 

keeper, “it’s only a consumptuous brother of mine 
av is come up to London for physical advice.” 

“Humph!” said Mr. Withering, with a signifi- 
cant glance towards the table, “and I trust in the 

mean time vou have advised him to abstain, like 

your master, from animal food and stimulants.”^ j 
“Why. you s*c, sir, begging your pardon,” j 

stammered Mrs. Button, “there’s differences m 

constitutions: some require more nourishing than 

other*. Besides, there's two sorts of consump- 
tion.” 

“ Yes, so I *ce,” retorted Mr, Withering—“the 
_.irwl tliA All VIII I I’ 

! Of!t prr^»uw juui maioj unvt j 

| victuals.” 
Just at this moment a scrap of paper on the 

carpet attracted his eye, and at the same time 

catching that of Mrs. Button, arid both parties 
making an attempt together to pick it up, their 

1 beads came into violent collision. 
“It i« only the lo>t week's butcher's bill," said 

5 the houseket per, rubbing her forehead. 
“1 see it is,'’ said the master, rubbing the top 

! ofhis head with one hand, whilst, with the bill 

in the other, tic ran through Uie items from beef 

! to veal, and from veal to mutton, boggling espe- 
: cially at the joints. 
| “Why, zounds! ma'am, your legs run very 

Urce !” 
“ M\ legs «ir !” 
“ Well, then, mine, ns i pay for them, Here's 

! one 1 sec of eleven pounds, and another ot ten 

| and a half. I really think rny two legs, cold one 

dnv a.u-J hashed thi/m-kt, might have dined you 
through the week, without tour pounds of my 
chops!” 

Your chops, sir 
t; Yes my chops, woman—and if l had not 

dropped m. >on and your consumptive brother 

there would ue supping on my steaks. ^ ou would 
eat me up alive.'' 

i “ You forect. «ir.” muttered the housekeeper, 
“there's a housemaid.” 

“ Forget the devil!” bellowed Mr. Withering, 
fairly driven beyond his patience, and out ofhis 

temper, hv deferent provocatives; for all this 

time the fried beef and onions—one ot the most 

savory of dishes—had been steaming before his 

nose/suggesting rather annoying comparisons 
between the fare before him and his own diet. 

“ Ye>, here have I been starving these two 

months on spoon victuals and slops, while my 
servants—my precious servants, confound them! 
—were feasting on the fat ol the land ! \es. you 

> i* I ! I •• 

woman. VOU, \V ml Milll lUVCim; »n-n« o 

fi icd Steaks and boiled legs, and my broiled chops, 
but forbidding me—me, your master—to dine even 

; on in v own kidneys, or my own sweetbread! 
But if I'll be consumptive any longer, I'll be-• 

The last word of the sentence, innocent or pro- 

j fane, was lost in the loud slam ot the street door; 
for Mrs. Button’s consumptive brother, disliking 
the turn of affairs, had quietly stolen out ot the 

parlor, and made his escape lrom the house. 

And did Mr. Withering observe his vow r” 

Most religiously, madam. Indeed, alter dis- 
missing Mrs. Button w ith her “regimental i ules," 
he went ratiiei to the opposite extreme, and dined 

and supped so heartily on his legs and shoulders, 
his breast, and ribs, his loins, his heart, and 

liver, and calf's head, and moreover washed them 

down so freely with \sine, beer, and strong wa- 

ters, that there is far more danger of his going 
out with an apoplexy than of his going into a 

j consumption. 

SKprt 'TlOA AND MI ’RIM *jR.—A most re- 

volting case of crime came to our knowledge 
some days since, which we are. called upon to 

i record as the facts were stafcd. Some five 
vears since, a man calling himself Patrick I). 

j Cavanaugh, an Irishman by birth, came to our 

county, and obtained a situation in the capacity 
of teacher in the neighborhood of Cross Roads, 
in the western part of Rockville District. He 
iln re became acquainted with a Mrs. Scott, 
widow of the late Thomas Beall Scott. After 

t several ineffectual attempts to gain the consent of 
1 the relatives of fhc lady fora union in marriage it 

was discovered that fie had seduced her, and 
while in a delicate situation, they were united, 
and lived together until about six months since, 

i when they separated. The cause was soon as- 

certained; he had seduced his step daughter, a 

uiri about fifteen years of age, who lived in the 

family. She attended a school kept by her father- 
in-law, as a pupil, until she gave birth to a 

child, on the 3d of October »nst. J lie day alter 
ikI.. Ai.AiiiM'Aimr khr. in iiif* village of 

I VVV«..-..VV^, -- |- 
----- ^ 

i Darnestown where the school was kept, and 
aroused a suspicion in those who had known her 
situation. She hud been forced from her bed to 

l allay suspicion A warrant was obtained on 

I Thursday last, and Cavanaugh was arrested at his 
house, when a search was made tor the child.— 
The prisoner stated that the child had died, and 
was buried in the garden near the house. They 
then proceeded to disinter the body of the child, 
when the prisoner interfered, saying “that tho 
bodv was so mangled that it could not be recog- 

1 

nized as a human being.” The skull and lower 

jaw of the infant, upon being examined by Dr. 
IF all and others, was found broken and the body 
otherwise mutilated. The jury upon the case ! 

gave a verdict according to the evidence, “that ; 

the child came to its death by violence inflicted 

by Cavanaugh,” who was fully committed to Mont- j 
gomerv county jail, to await his trial at the No- | 
veraber term of the county court for the murder 
of the child of Margaret A. E. Scott. The j 
prisoner ii about thirty-five years of age, of a re- ; 

pul'dve appearance, and has been in this country * 

about n ine years. He has generally borne a bad 
character !ri the neighborhood where he resided; 
a>5 he was accused with inducing Ida step-daugh- 
ter to steal £100 from her grand father. The 
money having been found upon him.—Rockville 
(Md.) Journal I 

FROM MEXICO.—The brig Petersburg ar-j 
rived at New Vork on 'Sunday evening from Ve- 
ra Cruz, whence she sailed on the J U 1 ultimo.— * 

She brings twenty thousand dollar^ in ?p:'cie, be- 

ing part of tlie second instalment of the Mexican 

indemnity. 
The papers brought by this vessel are not so 

late as those previously received at New Orleans. 
Santa Anna is endeavoring io arouse a spirit of 

improvement among the people. A lair was to 
be held in the city of Mexico last month, at which 
liberal premiums would be awarded for the best 

specimens of ^gncultural production. A school 
for the advancement of arts and mechanism is to 
be established in the city of Mexico, under the di- * 

rection of Government, in which workmen will 
be trained and educated in the various industrious ( 

pursuits. In connexion with thi< school there is 
io be another for instruction in agriculture, which 
will be located upon a model farm.—Js'eic York 
Express. 

SHAKSPEARE.—We have announced in the 

London Press another work upon the “immortal c 

ard.” It is styled “The Illustrated Shakspeare A 

-Memoir and Essay on the Genius of Shaks- j 
>eare. By Barry Cornwall.1’ This U a poet s. 

nemoir and essay, and finding in the Literary Lx- 1 

aminer an interesting review of it, we propose to J 
rive the substance to our readers. 

Very little is know n of Shakspeare, and unlike 
previous writers, the author does not seek to make 
wore out of familiar facts than they will bear.— 

That he was bron at Stratford; was married and ; 
had children: that he left that place and became 
an actor in London; that he wrote plays and be- 

came popular; that he was a man of property, and 
ceased to write in the maturity of his lame; that 
lie returned to his birthplace, and died there in the 
52d year of his age—this is stated as nearly all 

that we know’ of this wonderful man. 

The motive which induced him to leave Strat- 

ford is supposed to be a violation of the law’. A j 
more probable one is mentioned. A licensed 

company of players in the year 1583 were per- 
forming in London. Its leading members were 

from Warwick. This, together with the fame I 

of these members, created quite an excitement, 
in the country, and it is supposed, that in the 

midst of this excitement, Shakspeare quitted 
Stratford and started for London, leaving a wife 
and three children alone. The memoir says it 

w as the inner call of his genius “which bade him 

seek its proper place ofdevelopement, which drew’ 

him, by its mysterious influence, from the soli- 

tudes where nature is dumb, into the teeming 
city_into those crowds and throngs of men from 
whom he learned so much, and to whom and to 

whose posterity, he taught all that we see w'ritten 

down in that volume which lias no likeness, call- 
ed The Works of Shakspeare ” 

Having disposed of this point, and not regard- 
ing it as very important, the author refers to the 

order in which his plays were written. And 
here there is some difficulty experienced, dui 

Ibis rule is laid down—“As a general principle, l 
would say,” he declares, “thatthe plays in which 

signs of imitation (particularly imitation of style) 
arc manifest, should be accounted the, earlier.” 
Hence the Winter's Tale was not the last, though 
the Tempest may have been, if for nothing else, he 
would so suppose, on account ot those beautitul 
and melancholy lines of Prospero: 

This rough magic 
1 here abjure: and, when I have required 
Some heavenly music (which even now’ I do) 
To work mine end upon their senses that 
This airy charm is for, 1*11 break my stall, 
Bury it. certain fathoms in the earth 

And* deeper than did ever plummet sound, 
I’ll drown my book. 

Two Gentlemen of Verona, Comedy ot Hr- 
rors. Love's Labor's Lost, All's Well that hnds 
Well, Romeo, and Richard Third, arc considered 
the plays of earliest date. Titus Andronieus is 
thought not to be his : Pericles he claims. 

Of the learning of Shakspenre, the author has 
some happy remarks. He regards it as lucky that 
he had no predecessor in the drama, sufficiently 
great for him to follow. He soon abandoned his 

early itnifalions of Marlowe The conscious- 

ness of power made him rely upon himself. If 
he began, as all poets begin, as an imitator, his 

genius “speedily rose above all aids and entangle- 
ment, and showed itself strong, original and tri- 

umphant. It enabled him to look down upon the 

Roman times, and upon the age ot t!»o Plantaga- 
nets, as fiom a pinnacle. He did not become as 

the more learned Johnson did, a transcriber from 

Cicero or the Latin Classics; but adopting all that 
was valuable in historians and orators, he passed 
beyond them, and surveyed tlie whole Roman 

people from the wars of Coriolanus to the fall of 
the Triumvir, Antony, like one who had the 
world at his feet, and who sat down what he 

saw before him and not what he had read trans- 

lated in books.” The marked character of Shaks- 

peare’s learning, adds the Review, could not be 

better put. 
’The style—this is treated of in a beautiful 

and clouuent manner. The faults found with 
I it, with the construction of liis plays, &c., arc 

examined and discussed. Flic following <*\- 

tiact will show the author's opinions on this 

point:— 
“In point of fitness, Shakspearc’s style sur- 

passes a 11 other writers. Let it be observed, how 
to the common people, as clowns, servants, &o., 
he allots common prosaic speech, differing, 
however, in each case, a* the character to 

whom it is allotted differs from others; and being 
grave or humorous, terse or loose, accordingly. 
Hut to the greater personages of the drama—whe- 
ther raised by native heroism or intellect, or born 

j to a high condition, he gives an imaginative lan- 

guage, always appropriate and always adapted 
to sustain the purposes of tfi£ play. Jt is true 

that the individual character of certain histori- 
cal persons, such- as Richard the Second and 

Henry the Sixth, may seem scarcely to justify 
the fine poetry which they sometimes utter, but it 

is the condition of a king dethroned that requires 
it. Not that kings or heroes are for ever in the 
‘Krcles’ vein. Shakspeare knew that they jested 
and became prosaic like other men. And thf'se 

occasional descents from high verse fo familiar 
words, in the same person, may be defended on 

various grounds; sometimes in the quality of the 

people addressed, sometimes by the circumstance 

on which the dialogue turns, sometimes by the 
elevation or tension of the character being lower- 
ed or relaxed in order to accommodate it to some 

exigency in the drama, or to produce some desi- 
rable effect.” 

Nor can we forbear, while quoting, to add an- 

other extract, li is no less just than eloquent: 
“Where critics have attempted to distinguish 

him by any one particular excellence of intellect 

they have failed. One writer has brought for- 
ward his imagination; another his sublimity of hu- 

mor; whilst Mr. Gilford refers to his wit—in this ; 

he has surely been equaled. If f myself were: 

desired to point out any one quality as predomi-1 
riant above the rest, I should be inclined to fix 

upon the infinite delicacy of his mind, which ; 

■with equal subtlety and judgment) defined the j 
thousand shades and varieties of human charac-i 
ter—all that lies between the good and the bad, \ 
the strong and the weak, the lofty and the low -, 

or l might, perhaps, rest on that marvellous free- j 
dom from egotism, which enabled him to create » 

so many beings (all with the true stamp of hu- j 
inanity upon them) without betraying a single; 
touch of any humor or infirmity peculiar to him-: 
a a 1 f. Rut I should do neither. Por his great' 
merit, as it appears to me, is, that he had no pe- 
culiar or prominent merit. His mind was so! 
well constituted, so justly and admirably balanc- j 
ed, that it had nothing in excess. It was the har- j 
monious combination, the well-adjusted powers, 
aiding and answering to each other as occasion 

required, that produced his completeness, and 

constituted, as I think, the secret of this great 
entire intellectual strength. 5 

T he reviewer of the Illustrated Shakspearc 
remarks that it is strange that so little is known 
of the poet. ‘-Information was to be had for the 

asking, yet no one asked*IIis sister, .Joan 

Mart, Jived till 1646; his favorite daughter, Mrs. j 
Ball, lived till 1G4(J; his second daughter, Judith, | 
was living at Stratford till 166:2, and his grand j 

daughter, Lady Bernard, did not die till 1670.— I 
Vet not one biographical anecdote is published!! 
Nothing in the shape of a memoir written.—Cm- j 
cinnati Gazette. 

ACCIDENTS FROM FIREARMS.—On the 

evening of the 6tli instant, Mr. Thomas II. Pratt, j 
of Bibb county, Georgia, was accidentally shot by 
a pistol while walking out a short distance from 
his house by himself. He was holding it at the 
time w hen it was discharged, and its contents 

lodged in his body just above the hip. He was 

ible to reach a house near by, but died a few 
hours after. 

Mr. James Orr, of Hollidaysburg, Pennsylva- j 
lia, left his house on the 21st ultimo on a gunning 
expedition, and was found the next day dead. It | 
Ls supposed that he wras killed by the accidental 
lischarge of his fowling-piece. 

A son of Mr. Andrew Graham, of Pittsburg, ! 
*as shot dead last week by a playmate, who ; 
mapped a pistol at him in sport, under the impres- i 

■ion that it was not loaded. 

MR. ADAMS’S LETTER.—We have been ask- j 
d frequently to give an early notice of the time ( 

vhen Mr. Adams may be expected to arrive in this 
^ 

:ity, that persons living at a distance, and who de- 

ign paying a visit on the occasion, may make their 

irragements understanding!)'. The following e '- 

er of Mr. Adams to the Astronomical 
landed to us by the Secretary, will convey all the 

accessary information.—Cincinnati limes. 

Qcincy, Mass., Oct. 3, 1S43. 
Prof. O. M. Mitchell. 
Dear Sir—I had made some arrangements for 

the distribution of my time with a view to reach 
Cincinnati between the 10th and 15th of next 

month ; hut on receiving your letter and that ot 

Judge Burnet, of the 8th ult., i have been and 
am endeavoring to accommodate my days and 
hours to your convenience. 

^ | 
I propose to leave my home on the 25th of this 

month, allowing myself thirteen days to arrive at 

Cincinnati, bv the way of Buffalo, Ashtabula and 
Cleveland. If a speck of your enthusiasm for the ; 
cause of science, and the honor of our country, 
burns in my bosom, it shall live until the eornei 

stone of your observatory is laid, nor shall it be 
delayed an hour by any neglect, indolence, or in- 

difference of mine. 
I am with great respect, dear sir, 

Your friend and fellow* servant, 
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS. 

AN AWKWARD MISTAKE.—One of the 

most celebrated associates of the gang ot adepts 
with w hich Anderson (committed to take his 

trial at Liverpool for receiving stolen notes) has 

been connected, is known by the designation of 

“Dashing Jemmy Grant,” and a very showy, 1 

smart fellow he is, if all accounts may be credi- 
ted. The head quarters of Dashing Jemmy are j 
in London, but he occasionally, when business 

requires takes an airing in the provinces. Late- 

ly, when in Liverpool, he went to the Adel phi, j 
and ordered dinner. The waiter produced the 

bill of fare, in which were set forth that goodly 
| choice of substantial* and delicacies for which 
i the excellent hotel alluded to is so famous. Da-h- 

j ing Jemmy was expected to point ont the viand- 
! of which lie intended to partake; but, alas ! va- 

ried as were his accomplishments, reading ami 
; writing formed no portion of his acquirements , 

1 
but as he did not lack a most gentlernenly appear- 
ance, he without hesitation, pointed out two 

dishes which lie desired to be served up I lie 

waiter stared, and asked him il he preferred 
those to the other dishes named' in the bill of 
fare? Dashing Jemmy, believing that he ordered 

something very rape and expensive, and as lie 
had entered the hotel with the determination of, 
as he termed it, “cutting a swell,” said it was a 

dinner he was much accustomed to. I he waiter 
took his order as in duty hound, and Jomm\ 
waited impatiently for the dainties ol which In* 

was to partake. In due time, the dinner was 

dished, but what was Jemmy’s astonishment, 
when the covers were removed, to find himself 

supplied with pudding and cabbage !—lAverpnvl 
jiajjtr. 

JEWS OF NEW YORK —According to the 

report of the Agent of the Society for Meliorating 
the Condition of the Jews, their number in tin* 

city, including children twelve years old, is about 
twelve thousand. In every hundred ol that popu- 
lation, there are estimated to be .Vi Germans, 11 
Americans, h Poland* .*, 7 Prussians, h Dutch- 
men, 5 Portuguese, 4 Englishmen, 3 1’ renchmen, 

i 2 Austrians, and 2 Spaniards. L pwards ot ball 
of them are pedlars: many ot them are merchants 
and brokers; some are petty dealers in dry goods, 
otliers in liquors ; there are among them also 

I shoemakers and tailors, and a few butchers. 
! More than one half of them are poor; some so 

| much so as to require assistance ot their breth- 
ren. Many ate in comfortable circumstance ; 
but very few are wealthy, compared with their 

, brethren in Germany and England. There are 

two bhildren under twelve years ot age, or* an 

__ nn..Vi f., !in> t ill >}lt ft f* 
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i Hebrew letters very young, and can generally 
read prayers in that language when eight years 
old; yvithout, however, in most cases, understand- 
ing the import of what they read. It is estimated 
that of the poorer classes, neatly all ot whom 
read the language fluently, notone in twenty reads 

| it understanding^. 
J The Jews here have Sabbath schools, which 
are taught on Saturday, i hey have a iso schools 
on the other days ol the week, in which their 
children are taught Hebrew, German and English, 
by Jewish instructers. A few send their cbil- 
dren to the Public Schools and to I hrhtian Sab- 

bath schools. They have nine synagogues in the 
i city, three of which are well attended. The) 
manifest a strong attachment to their faith.—At ir 
Yo} k Journal Commerce, 

PRIVATE BEGGING.—An Irish mendicant 

once presented himself at the door of one of the 

parish manses in the presbytery of Haddington, 
j and inquired, with an air of mystery, il the n bl- 

ister were at borne. The servant said he wa», 

and added, that if he had any message for him he 
< would carry it up. “No,” said the man, “I 
want to see the minister himself.” Mr.-was 

accordingly called, and, on making his appear- 
ance, he demanded of Pat the nature of his busi- 
ness. “Och !”says he, glancing a look towards 
the servant, “1 want a word in secret wid yer- 
self, plase yer rivVence.” He was accordingly 
conducted into the ministers study, where, alter 

the door had been carefully shut, he proceeded 
to unfold his errand in a low whisper. He said 
that, as he was approaching the village, lie ob- 

served a notice on the toll-bar, prohibiting public 
begging within the bounds of the parish, and that 
he was himself a beggar; “but plase yer honor,” 
said he, “I don’t want to be afthcr breakin’ the 

parish regulations, so I’ve made bow Id to spake 
a word to ye in private wid ye, hopin that yer 
riv’rence will be plased to help a poor Irishman.” 
This was said with such an air of affected secre- 

cy and irresistible drollery, that the clergyman, 
ruitfincr hi* ilflfwi into tl is flOckct. TCWaidcd Pat S 

inventive wit with the gift of half a crown.—Ed- 

inburg Journal. 
___— 

ACCIDENT ON CHESAPEAKE BAV—Ai 

gentleman who was on board the steamboat Con-J 
stitnation, on her way from Baltimore in the line 
to this city, on Thursday evening, gives the fol- 
lowing distressing information. rri»e Comditu-, 
tion left Baltimore at 7 o'clock, P. M. About 

three-quarters of an hour afterward, it being 
dark, the boat suddenly ran into two schooner*, j 
laden w ith oysters, carrying away the bowsprit 
of one, and sinking the other directly. The 
crash was tremendous, and the screams of the 

passengers appa lling. Fortunately, there were 

but two men on board the wrecked vessel, one 

of whom clambered on hoard the steamboat un- 

hurt. The other was taken off in a boat, dread- 

fully mashed, but not fatally injured. As the 
schooners had no JighU up fonvard, the accident 
was w’hut might have been expected-—Ebtladel- 
jihia Times. 

TOADYISM-—We find the origin of this 

term, so much in vouge at the present day, given 
in Chambers' Edinburgh Journal, u-> follow s: 

“A great personage wishing to get quit of a 

troublesome hanger on, caused a dish of toads to 

be served up once instead of fish. The inven- 

tion was seen, hut the dependent knew too well 
the value of the connexion which ho had estab- 
lished, to take the hint- He partook of the toads 
with all the appearance of relish, never lotting 
it be presumed that he thought them anything 
but good soles. Thereafter, any one who wa^ 

content to live on the bounty of another, at the 

expense of a few occasional insults, wassaid to 

eat that person's toads—:tQ be, in short, a toad 

eater.” 
_ 

A most dishonest attempt has been made to im- 

press upon the public mind a belief that at the 

late elections in Maryland the hocofocos had 4^0 
more of the popular votes than the W higs. 1 he 

Republican in which this trick originated, comes 

at this result by givjng ^ie vc^es °f Baltimore, 
Prince Georges and Washington counties in 1841, 
when, having opposition, they polled a larger num- 

t 

ber of votes than in 1843, when they had nooppo= 
sition. The deception is completely and satisfac- 
torily explained by the Baltiruore Patriot.— *Vor- 
folk Herald. 

PENNSYLVANIA ELECTION.—The result 

>f the election for Members of Congress may 
hus be stated: 

Dist’s. Wh igs. Dist’s Locofooos. 
1. E. J. Morris, 3. John T. Smith, 
2. Jos. It. Ingersoll, 4. Ch. J. Ingersoll, 
6. M. H. Jonks, A. Jacob S. Yost, 
7. C. Mcllvainc, 9. John Ritter, 
9. Jeremiah Brown, 10. It. Broadhcad. Jr. 

13. Henry Frick, 11. Benj. A. Bidlack, 
14. Alcx’r Ramsey, 12. Almond H. Read, 
15. Dr. Nes, 1G. James Black, 
17. James Irwin, 19. Henry D. Foster, 
18. Andrew Stewart, 21. William Wilkins, 
20. John Dickey, 22. James Hays. 
23. (’has. K. Reed, 
04. Joseph Buffington. 

This would give the the Whigs 13, and the 
Locos 11, of the Congressional delegates. Last 
year it stood Locos 16, W hijrs 12. 

''die election of C. It. Reed in tlie 23d I)i>»trirt 
is given on the authority of reports, by way of 
Harrisburg, and requires confirmation. 

I)r. N cs, in the 15th District, is properly set 

down among the Whigs, because he defeated ;i 

regular nominated Locofoco candidate; and be- 
cause he is a sound Taritt man and goes for the 
distribution of the Public Land moneys.—-Balti- 
more American. 

OHIO ELECTION.—The results of the Con- 
« _i I t_a I_. 

gressionai UCCUUII, as cumxicu uy uii aauuiii'i 

by last night’s mail, arc as follows: 

DistY. Whigs. Di*t’«. Locofocos. 
2. R. C. Schenck, 1. Alex'r Duncan, 
4. Joseph \ ance, 2 John B. Weller, 
8. J. J. Vanmeter, 6. H. St. John, 
9. Elias Florence, 7. Jos J. McDowell, 

12. S. F. Vinton, 1U. H. A. Moore, 
13. P. B. Johnson, 11. Jacob Brinkerhotf, 
14. Alex'r. Harper. 1.1. Jos. Morris, 
19. D. R. Tilden, lb. Ja*. Matthews, 
20. Joshua II. (*idding*. IT. W. O. Mct’ausiin, 

18. Ezra Dean, 
*2l. R. II. Brinkcrhoft*. 

oth— 
Eleven Locofecrs and nine Whigs elected—one 

district not heard troin. 
Legislature.—The Columbus State Journal of 

Saturday evening says— 
The I louse we think will be Whig, but whetlnu 

sufficient to overbalance the Senate on joint bal- 

lot, ue can't say. 
OHIO—It was premature in u*> to concede the 

Legislature to the Whig*, in ye*tcrda\* (llobe- 

We were led to give U up from seeing that sever- 

al Democratic counties had elcctod W higs to thu 

lower branch of the Legislature. 'Hie returns 

received la*t night show that mo*t o( the douht- 
fuf counties, ami some W big comities, have eh»t- 

ed Democrat*. 
We subjoin a litter which we receded by Ia*t 

night** mail from (’nlumbu*. tfie seat of govern- 
ment of Ohio. The writer of the letter under- 
stand*. the politic* ol O mi bi tter, probably, than 

any other man in or out of the State; and, more- 

over. lie i* a man who will not attempt to mi*- 

iead hi* friends or hi* enemies, by giving laLe ii;- 
lorniatii>n : 

Extract fr<m a Ittter to the Editor, dat'd 

('oi.umbus, Ohio, Oct. It, 1*43. 
DkuiSih: We have elected 10. and perhaps 

13 Democrat* to Oongn *—g od and true nu n. 

\\ e have elected f ur majority in the Senate, at 

|ra*t. We have 32 members of the House ; and 
if we gel no more, there will be a Coon ma jority 
of I on joint ballot The chances were against 
ns this year. Wc lost lour or hve member- oi 

the House by the sheerest accident. Ohio is all 

right. We never were in finer spirits. Nearly 
everv ronntv resolved for Air. A an Huron; and 

we go into the contest of 1811 with the most de- 

termined resolution. 
p. S.—We have 34 members of the House.— 

Better still. We may yet tie the Legislature, it* 
not get a majority.—(Ilobe. 

WHIG MLISTING.—La>t evening an ad- 

journed meeting of tho citizens of Georgetown 
friendly to the formation of a ('las Club, met at 

the Council Chamber, for the purpose of organi- 
zing. The spirit of the meeting was excellent, 
and as the proceedings advanced much enthusi- 
asm was manifested. The purposes of the meet- 

ing having been slated by tin.* chair, committees 
1 were appointed to nominate permanent officers 
for a Club, and to report resolutions expressive 
of the sense of the meeting, which latter however 

! 
was deferred hy t! < committee appointed for 
if,at purfo.e, through proper considerations, until 
the meeting of Monday evening next. The nom- 

inations for officers, consisting of a President, 
six Vice Prc-idents, a Secretary and two :»"is- 

tant-, a Treasurer, and Lxecutivc and ( orre-poii- 
ding committees, (tfic former of Jo, :fie latter, 
of 7 members) were adopted with unanim- 
ity; and on the President, Air. Otho M Lin- 
thicum, ascending tf»e eha:r, the meeting sent 

up warm-hearted cheer-, which a remark *t 

two irOin Air. L., pertinent to the; occasion, eli- 
cited a repetition of with increased emphasis. 

T|,c meeting was addre-sed in the c >ur-e ot 

the evening by Mes-r- Ji. <Jiiid and H. Cupcrto: 
— (it orgitoiCil I'lronth 

Wc congratulate thv citizens f>| Baltimore on 

l... ..a..... vi iittliv *» ii.iii iii 
11. » — i.i hiv j r* -------- 

ami *ii excellent an ulliecr ;e Major Law. W» 

may do this without hesitation in advance of hi> 
official action. For all who know the man know 

very well that m the discharge ot his duties In L 
diligent, discreet, litm and honest—and surh 
finalities arc the vety ones most useful iri the < hut 

municipal ofliccr of a large city. \ In general an 

hear 1 felt gratification w hieh the ch-cthm of Ma 
I/ivv hu'dilfuvd abroad i^ hut an earnest, weal 

sure, of the hearty approbation with which h 
public services w ill he received.—Halt. Jltnrrican 

M A8S.A0W SFTTS.—A glorious Whig meet. 

ing was held on Thursday evening at Marlbo- 
rough (’hnpel, Boston, to t ike measures prepara- 
tory to carrying the State for (i bokof. X. Bkk.ov 

Joy vtii w Gn U’M w introduced a capital sc- 

ries of resolution', prefaced by a short address. 
Mr. Chai’MW commenced by s tying, “Fellow- 
citizens! M arcus Morton is Governor of the 
Commonwealth!” (Loud hursts of laughter. > 

“Shall he he so next yearr” (Cries of no, no 

from all parts of the house*— no, sKVt.u-) “l am 

very much of that opinion myself.” Again tL 
house wras convulsed with laughter, arid when ifc 

had subsided the speaker went on. 

It 0, WixTiinot* made one of his alnirablo 
speeches, and was followed by John C. Fm k.— 

A at. InteUi%evcer. 
As a temporary measure, in tin; absence of a 

national institution, the issue of Treasury notes 

as now contemplated may do. But, as any thing 
more than a make shift, it i> not to he tolerated. 
rI lie want of a national currency is so urgent 
that wc may he willing to put up w ith a very im- 

perfect contrivance for supplying it in long as a 

better mode is not to he had. But the country 
sooner or later will have Inc better moot. And 
whv not? Why should we go blundering along, 
catching here and there. living from hand to 

mouth, and making the expedients of the day our 

only resource for the wants of the day, when the 
means are at hand for an abundant provision ot 

the things wo need?-- bultimnrc Inuricnn 

GALE AT ST. THOMAS.—By the brig 
Sally Ann, Pattison, arrived at this port yester- 
day from St. Thomas, whence she mailed on t.V* 

23th September, we learn that a heavy squall 
was experienced there on the 28th, commencing 
at o o’clock, A. M. arid lasting till 1 P* M., the 
wind prevailing altogether from the South, which 
caused a heavy *sea in the harbor. The wind 

was very severe, accompanied by heavy rains. 

Two St. Croi£ packets and a small sloop were 

driven on shore—one was loaded with Hour, but 

ter, laid and sperm candles : they were from 2.» 

to 30 tons each. Considerable damage w as dorm 
in the town from heavy rains and wash from the 

hills. In some of the stores, there wa-. not h 

than 2 to 24 feet of water. — Unit. J nitric an. 

It appears that the R«*v Ur. Brownlee is not 

dead, he having arrived in New York on Satur- 

day las':, measurably recovering from his t!lu» 


